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Following a 

mysterious flash of light, 

ancient Egyptians discovered 

a rock so powerful, they created an 

amulet that allowed them to manipulate 

its powers. This amulet was handed down 

from generation to generation to be used for good. 

There are others who have learned of the amulet’s 

powers who seek it for their own selfish desires.

Currently, the amulet is in the hands of the righteous. 

Should it fall into the wrong hands, it could lead 

to the destruction of us all.
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you two

should know betTer

than to be out at night

without a flashlight

handy!

here

alLow me....

my eyes!

Gah!

come at me,

ya litTle lightning bug!

I’lL swat you down and laugh 

while you cry about it!

i don’t

neEd to seE to take 

you down!

what now

sparkles? you got no 

flashy gemstone on 

your back, hah!

don’t

neEd one...

oof!
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honestly,

it’s beEn a real kick
getTing to know

you guys!

bhud!

alright!
who do we have 

next?!

awWwW.

they just felL

right over.

yes. 911

dispatch? i’d like to 

report an atTempted 

robBery.

Clap!
Clap!

Clap!
Clap!

why

thank you!

thank you very

much!

wow!
that was pretTy 

amazing!

thanks again.

it’s pretTy much

what i do.

listen. my

name is rodney....and

i’d be the most popular

guy in schoOl if you would

go to a party with me

this weEkend?

tek!
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Hah!
no way am i going

to blow my cover for 

some party

you sure?

it’lL have coOl music 

and lotsa kids.

it sounds

realLy fun, but i 

couldn’t take the

risk of...

No!

You could Come

as you... come as

SPARK!

listen.

here’s the adDresS

in case you change 

your mind?

i hope

you can make

it!

kra-
thooo

m

minutes later at her house

why not?

i deserve

to have some fun.

what’s the worst that 

could hapPen?

i’lL do it.
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next thing y’know, 

she had knocked them 

both out....

sure thing

rodney. whatever

you say.

kra-
thooo

m

the folLowing night....

you made it!

you came!

she’s here!

spark showed

up!

hey Spark?

Want a beEr?

oh man.

i thought this

was a party for high 

schoOl kids?

hmMm....i want

these kids to like

me and alL...but i’m

spark. i can’t break

the law.

c’mon spark....

it’lL help you relax. I’m 

sure you’re under a lot

of stresS.

welL....

what’s

the worst that

 could hapPen?
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...and then i

had to come up

with a name of course.

not. an easy. thing. to do. 

y’know? *hic*

firshtly I...I 

thought “ZAPpy” or....

“the zapster” or something 

LIKE THAT...BUT NAHhHh. 

*hic*

YOU

GUYS ARE SO

AWESOME!

...THEN BAM! IT HIT ME!

SPARK!
SPARK....LIKE THE LIGHTNING AND 

ELECTRI...ELECTRICITYISM AND 

STUFf, Y’KNOW?

whoOo
hoOoOoO!
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hey, we’re

having a great

time, right?

I’M NOT

REALlY SURE...I 

GUESs SO.

I MEAN,

I THINK I’M HAVING 

FUN. THERE’S A LOT OF 

PEOPLE HERE, AND THE 

MUSIC IS GOoD.

BUT I’M

FEeLING KINDA 

WEIRD....

C’MON. IT’Ll

GIVE YOU A SECOND 

WIND.

I’M NOT

SURE THIS IS A

GOoD IDEA.

OH!

WHAT’S THE SAYING?

“BEeR BEFORE LIQUOR--

NEVER SICKER”?

NO, THAT’S

NOT IT...”BEeR BEFORE

LIQUOR NEVER FEAR”?

OH MAN.

MY JUDGEMENT

ISN’T WHAT IT

SHOULD BE.

YEAH...A SECOND 

WIND IS WHAT

I NEeD.

COME OVER HERE!

SHOW US SOME MOVES! IT’Ll 

MAKE A GREAT PICTURE FOR THE 

SCHOoL NEWSPAPER

“ NEWSPAPER....? ”

Your beEr

cup is empty, is alL.

Here’s a fresh one 

for you

Hey
Spark!
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no. it’lL be 

alright. you loOk 

great!

“ i can’t be in the newspaper like this. ”

now

show us some of 

those superhero 

moves!

alright...

watch out ...for

some lightnin’!

*hic*

doing great!

let’s seE some

teleporting!
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Do it!

yeah! 

show us

how you can zap 

yourself place to 

place!

awWw that

was toO easy! show us 

how you would surprise 

some criminals!

hey...i’m not 

feEling toO hot. i 

think i may neEd 

to take a seat...

what are you 

talking about?! you 

loOk great!

that was so 

coOl!

how’s... ...this?

okay. one more i 

guesS....i’m starting 

to feEl a bit....

woOzy. ziiiizzzzzle knock
knock

knock
knock

hey

everyone!

that was

amazing!

welL i

definitely don’t

feEl great....

i feEl like i’m 

gonNa....

oh man!
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second

wind, huh?

whoa.....you don’t 

loOk so hot there 

Spark.

yeah but

it hapPens to everybody 

sometime.

wha..?!

Amber...?

now let’s seE 

who you realLy 

are.....
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“amber watT
is

spark!”

Huh?

Oh no! My mask!

How could I be so

carelesS?!

amber

is spark!

amber

is spark!

amber

is spark!

amber

is spark!

amber

is spark!

amber

is spark! amber

is spark!

amber

is spark!

amber

is spark!

amber

is spark!

WOW!

this wilL make a great 

lead story in the 

schoOl paper
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Amber! Rise and shine!

Amber! Rise and shine!

Amber! Rise and shine!

Amber! Rise and shine!

Amber! Rise and shine!

Amber! Rise and shine!

Amber! Rise and shine!

GASP!

a dream!

it was alL just

a dream!

amber!

time to get up

sweEtie! you don’t 

want to be late

for schoOl!

i should

know betTer than to 

drink. it would lower my 

inhibitions and make me 

more likely to reveal my 

secret identity.

you know what?

I’m going to that

party tonight...

....and I have

a plan.
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  later that night

Hey SPARK!

YOU WERE ABLE TO COME

AFTER ALl!

would you

like a beEr? it’lL

take the edge ofF being

a superhero,

     plus ....  

......it’lL give us

a chance to get

to know one another A

LITtLE BETtER....

I’M GOoD,

thanks.
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ka-
thoo

m

in fact....
none of you guys should

be drinking since you’re alL
in high schoOl!

wha’ th’
hey!

my beEr’s 

gone!
hey! 

watch it!

consider

yourselves very

lucky....

it’s usualLy

more than a day in

court for underage

drinking.
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SPARK surprises party goers and rescues

underage drinkers from a day in court

whoa man!

loOk it’s the 

cops!

they would

have seEn us drinking 

for sure, if not for 

Spark!

what

were we

thinking?

guesS i

know what the next

lead story for the

paper wilL be....

that was toO close.

i

wonder who

she realLy is under 

that mask?



at a store acrosS town.

What?

Where did alL

THIS beEr come 

from?






